Background: Internalizing and externalizing disorders in children and adolescents have been known in many countries. This study was performed to better understand the effect of culture on emotion regulation, and aimed to identify the relationship between emotion regulation and psychopathology in children.
INTRODUCTION
Internalizing and externalizing disorders in children and adolescents have been described in many countries.
causes may differ [3, 4] depending on cultural and social context. [5, 6] Internalizing problems manifested as social withdrawal, somatic complaints, and loneliness have been associated with an overregulation of emotions [7] [8] [9] whereas externalizing problems manifested as difficulty in adjusting and coping with situations and exhibiting under-controlled responses of sadness and anger are due to under regulation of emotions. [9] Therefore, the experience of emotion and emotion regulation may play an important role in the development of both internalizing and externalizing disorders.
Emotion regulation is extrinsic or intrinsic process responsible for changing or controlling emotional reactions in order to achieve personal goals. [5] There is some evidence that psychopathology in children is related to poor emotion regulation strategies. [10, 11] Externalizing disorders may be due to inadequate regulation or insufficient ability to inhibit behavior and control attention in cognitive processes. [12, 13] On the contrary internalizing problems are often linked with low attention control or inability to control negative emotionality as indicated by high levels of rumination, sadness, anxiety, and depression. [14] [15] [16] [17] There is some evidence that the expression of emotions, as well as the process of emotion regulation and the use of emotion regulation strategies differ across cultures. [18] [19] [20] Individualistic cultures (e.g., Germany) place more emphasis on self-independent, autonomous and personal goals. In contrast the collective cultures (e.g., Iran) tend to stress on being dependence and belonging to the others, having collective identity, depending and belonging to a group with values boosting group harmony, cohesion and group goals. [21] however, the Western cultures are more individualistic than Eastern cultures, with Iran somewhere around the midpoint between individualistic and collectivistic cultures. [22, 23] There are several studies indicating that differences and similarities in emotion regulation strategies are influenced by cultural values, gender and ethnic. [24] [25] [26] In this study, we investigated emotion regulation strategies, coping strategies, and psychopathology in school-children in Germany and Iran using self-report instruments. In order to control the influence of the social/cultural environment, we included two additional groups of Iranian children living in Germany and German children living in Iran. We expected these two groups to show different emotion regulation strategies and psychopathology as compared with groups of children in their original country. It was expected that Iranian children show (1) More internalizing and externalizing symptoms as well as (2) more inhibition and suppression than German children. more inhibition and suppression than German children in Germany. According to the association between emotion regulation and psychopathological symptoms, it was further hypothesized that (3) there would be a stronger association in Iran than in Germany.
METHODS
In this study, we investigated emotion regulation strategies, coping strategies, internalizing and externalizing symptoms in school-children from Germany and Iran, by using self-report instruments. To control the effect of the environment factors, social and cultural levels of the participants, we have considered two additional groups: Iranian students who lived in Germany and German students who lived in Iran.
Sample
In order to perform this study, 269 students volunteered to take part in research. Sample groups contained of 4 groups of students from Iran and Germany countries. Iranian students in Iran (II) and German students in Germany (GG). German students sample in Iran and Iranian students in Germany. At first, we selected Karaj (Iran) and Freiburg (Germany) cities to select sample groups. In order to this aim, by referring to schools of Karaj and Freiburg, we explained our research goals and methods to school directors. When they agreed to participate in research, next we send inform consent for students and their parents. At the end, we explained instructions of questionnaires for students to know how fill them.
The Iranian sample in Iran was collected between September 2010 till end of November and German sample in Germany collected from December 2010 till May 2011, German sample in Iran was collected in September 2011 and Iranian sample in Germany collected from February 2012 till end of June. The age of all participants ranged from 11 to 14 years old. With more details, in order to data collecting in Iran, we have 300 students at first. But only 104 students filled questionires. In addition, from 40 of German students in Iran (GI), 24 students completed the questionnaires. Moreover, in Germany from 300 questionnaires that distributed among students and their parents, 118 students completed questionnaires. Also, from 40 of Iranian students in German, just 23 students completed all questionnaires.
Instruments
Children emotion management scale anger, sadness Emotion regulation was measured using the Children's Emotion Management Scale (CEMS); [27] which assesses children's perceptions of their anger (CEMS-A) and sadness (CEMS-S) management styles with 27 items answered on a three-point Likert scale (1 = hardy ever, 2 = sometimes, and 3 = often). Both the CEM-S consist of three subscales: (a) Inhibition (b) dysregulation expression, and (c) emotion regulation coping. The inhibition scale assesses suppression of emotional expression. For instance when the child feels sad or angry but does not show it externally. The dysregulation expression scale assesses over and under-controlled expression or inappropriate expression of emotions (e.g., screaming). The emotion regulation coping scales assesses child's ability to adapt and control emotions and show a healthy response to emotions. The Cronbach's alpha for the overall CEMS in our sample was α = 0.764. The Cronbach's alpha in II was α = 0.713, for GG was α = 0.785, for German students in Iran was α = 0.715 and for Iranian students in Germany was α = 0.672.
Cognitive Emotion Regulation Questionnaire Long-Version
Coping strategies were measured using the Cognitive Emotion Regulation Questionnaire (long version), developed by Garnefski et al. [28, 29] The Cognitive Emotion Regulation Questionnaire CERQ is a self-report questionnaire measuring nine cognitive coping strategies (five functional and four dysfunctional emotion regulation strategies) in children and adolescents. All CERQ subscales consist of four items statements that have to be rated on a five-point scale ranging from 1 = never to 5 = always. The nine subscales are self-blame, other blame, rumination, catastrophe, putting into perspective, positive refocusing, positive reappraisal, and acceptance and refocusing on planning. The Cronbach's alpha in II was α = 0.843, for GG was α = 0.891, for GI was α = 0.829, and for Iranian students in Germany was α = 0.842.
Assessment of behavior problem

Youth self-report
Internalizing and externalizing symptoms were measured using the Youth Self-Report (YSR) questionnaire developed by Achenbach 30] for adolescents between 11-18 years. The YSR is a self-report questionnaire divided in two parts; 1) competencies, and 2) problems. [30] The questionnaire contains items concerning activities, social relationships and academic performance as well as 112 items assessing emotional and behavioral problems during the preceding 6 months. The response format for the problem item is 0 (not true), 1 (somewhat true) and 2 (very true). The YSR allows examination of two groups of syndromes namely: Internalizing problems and externalizing problems. Internalizing problems comprise social withdrawal, somatic complaints, and anxiety/depression, while externalizing problems include delinquent and aggressive behavior. The Cronbach's alpha for the overall YSR in our samples demonstrated high reliability α = 0.929. The Cronbach's alpha in II was α = 0.950, for GG was α = 0.930, for GI was α = 0.874 and for Iranian students in Germany was α = 0.948.
RESULTS
Analysis of variance showed significant in main effect of country (F(24, 690.8) =7.206, P< 0.001) and sex, (F(8, 238) =3.050, P= 0.003), but no significant interaction between country and sex. A main effect of country was significant in three subscales of CEMSS sadness dysregulation, F = 7.366, P < 0.001, sadness coping F = 2.129, P = 0.097 and sadness inhibition, F = 4.777, P = 0.003. The main effect of sex and interaction between sex and country was significant for sadness inhibition, (F(1, 245) = 6.82, P=0.010), and (F(3, 245) =2.695, P=0.047) respectively.
A significant main effect of country was found for three subscales of CEMS anger; anger inhibition, (F(3, 245) = 3.670, P= 0.013), anger dysregulation (F (3, 245)= 31.693, P= <0.001), and anger coping (F(3,245) = 3.784, P= 0.011). There are no significant effect in sex and interaction between sex and country.
Post hoc Scheffe tests indicated that in children emotion management in sadness, Iranian student in Iran reported less sadness dysregulation than German student in Germany (P < 0.001) and German student in Iran reported more sadness dysregulation than Iranian student In Iran (P = 0.010), German student in Iran reported more sadness inhibition than Iranian student in Iran (P = 0.014) and in sadness coping there were not significant differences between four groups.
Differences between II, GG, GI and Iranian Student in Germany (IG) in the reporting cognitive strategies MANOVA for CERQ showed that main effect of country was significant (F(27, 695.7) = 4.10, P = < 0.001), but in sex and country and sex interactions were not significant. In self-blame, putting in to perspective and acceptance were not statistically significant (P > 0.05) but main effects for country were found for other-blame (F (3, 246) = 8.95, P = < 0.001), rumination (F (3, 246) = 6.48, P = < 0.001), catastrophe (F (3, 246) =3.35, P = 0.020), positive refocusing (F (1,191) =7.90, P < 0.001), positive reappraisal (F (3, 246) =6.53, P= < 0.001), and planning (F (3, 246) = 3.77, P = 0.011).
The results of Scheffe Post hoc test to compare four groups in nine subscales showed that there are no group differences in self-blame, putting in to perspective and acceptance.
For other-blame German student in Iran reported more than other groups (P < 0.010) and German student in Germany reported less other-blame than German student in Iran (P = < 0.001). Iranian student in Iran reported more in rumination (P = 0.001), catastrophe (P =0.017), positive refocus (P < 0.001), and positive reappraisal (P = 0.003) than German student in Germany.
Differences between II, GG, GI, and IG in the reporting YSR In MANOVA analyses of the Internalizing and externalizing YSR indicated main effect of country (F(6, 506) = 5.566, P = <0.001*), a main effect of sex (F(2, 253) = 5.687, P = 0.004*), but the country and sex interaction was not significant (F(6, 506) = 1.849, P = 0.088).
A main effect of country was found for internalizing behavior problems (F(3, 14.86) = 4.869, P = 0.003), and also for externalizing behavior problems (F(3, 254) = 10.063, P = < 0.001*).
There were sex differences in internalizing behavior problems (F(1, 254) = 8.149, P = 0.005*); girls report more internalizing problems than boys but there was no main effect for sex in externalizing behavior problems (F(1, 254) = 0.003, P = 0.959).
For internalizing behavior problem Iranian student in Iran report more than German student in Germany and other groups (P = 0.002). For externalizing behavior problem, German student in Iran reported more than German student in Germany and other groups (P = 0.014) and German student in Germany report less externalizing behavior problem than other country (P < 0.002). Results, mean and standard deviation have been showed in Table 1 .
To explore the relationships between CERQ, CEMS and internalizing and externalizing problems, the linear regression analysis was performed separately in each group [ Table 2 ]. The results shown that there are correlation between catastrophe, self-blame, and internalizing behavior among GG (ß = 0.266, P = 0.023), (ß = 305, P = 0.009). There were no other significant predictors of internalizing symptoms in the other groups. Results also showed that in II externalizing symptoms were predicted by lower CERQ positive reappraisal scores.
Regression analysis results for CEMS, externalizing problems and internalizing problems YSR indicated more externalizing symptoms were predicted by higher CEMS-A scores on anger dysregulation in II(ß =.301, P = 0.008). In addition, more internalizing symptoms were predicted by higher CEMS-A scores on anger dysregulation anger coping and in II (ß =.219, P = 0.042) (ß =.349, P = 0.017) and by higher CEMS-S scores on sadness inhibition (ß =.259, P = 0.025). Results also showed that in II internalizing symptoms were predicted by lower CEMS-S sadness coping (ß =-.486, P = 0.000). The result showed more internalizing symptoms were predicted by higher CEMS-S scores on sadness inhibition inGG (ß =.432, P = 0.000). Results also showed that in GG internalizing symptoms were predicted by lower CEMS-S sadness coping (ß =-.280 P = 0.011). There were no predicted able internalizing and externalizing problems with CERQ and CEMS in GI and IG.
DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to identify the relationships between internalizing and externalizing problems, and emotion regulation and cognitive strategies, among Iranian children and German children in both Iran and Germany. German children, from an individualist culture, and Iranian children from a collectivist culture, have different experiences and beliefs. Our study shows that Iranian children report more internalizing and externalizing symptoms than German children do. Moreover, Iranian children use more suppression and inhibition strategies than German children. Therefore, Iranian children show stronger relation between emotion regulation and psychopathology than German children. Overall, we found that II, GI, and IG show more internalizing problems than GG, and females show more internalizing problems than males. Beside influences by society and environment, cultural differences between Germany and Iran in norms, values and beliefs could be one explanation for the use of different emotion regulation strategies and differences in psychopathology. In addition, the results showed that women are more prone to internal problems than men. Whether these sex differences are the result of a higher emotional sensitivity, social and cultural influences on women or due to other psychological variables are unclear and needs further research. [7] We also found that II report lower sadness inhibition, sadness coping and sadness dysregulation than other groups. Furthermore, IG reported higher sadness inhibition and sadness dysregulation than other groups and GG reported high score in sadness coping than other groups. Iranian children in Iran reported higher anger inhibition and lower anger dysregulation than other groups, but GI reported lower anger inhibition and anger coping and higher anger dysregulation than other groups. GG reported higher anger coping than other groups. All of these results indicate that Iranian children report more inhibition expression (except for sadness) and anger suppression than German children
Research has shown that development of emotion regulation in non western cultures is related to empathy, interpersonal adjustment, and norm assimilation. In western cultures, however, development of emotion regulation is associated with self-expression and autonomy. [27, 31, 32, 19] Other research has also reported that suppression may be is accepted for eastern countries or in collective cultures, as a strategy for reserve social harmony, also for Chinese children, inhibition is an adaptive behavior. [33] Research by Zeman et al. showed that when children express an emotion in a dysregulated way, it is not culturally acceptable. In this study, II reported higher scores on the CERQ subscales self-blame, rumination, catastrophe, positive refocusing, positive reappraisal and planning, and lower acceptance scores than other groups. GG reported lower score in other-blame, rumination, catastrophe positive refocus, and positive reappraisal and higher score in acceptance than other groups. GI reported high score in other blame and low score in putting in to perspective than other groups. IG reported higher putting in to perspective and lower in self-blame and planning strategies than other groups. Zhu et al. [34] compared research across different countries and reported Chinese sample use more self-blame and other-blame. Whereas American sample reported more rumination, catastrophe, refocus on planning, and positive reappraisal. Research has showed that dysfunctional cognitive coping strategies are positively correlated with internalizing disorders such as anxiety and depression. [28, 29] We also found that anger dysregulation expression and anger coping, inhibition of the expression sadness are predictors for showing symptoms of internalizing problem and coping with sadness was negatively correlated with internalizing problem in II. Also, anger dysregulation was strongly correlated externalizing problems in II. To know about GG, results indicated sadness inhibition had stronger correlation with internalizing problem as compared with II and negative correlation between sadness coping with internalizing problem. We found a main effect of sex in sadness inhibition in accordance with research by Young and Zeman [35, 36] , who proposed that differences in emotional expression may be a result of differences in emotional rules in society for males and females (e.g. higher acceptance of intensive emotional expression in women). In Caucasian samples, males report more suppression of sadness and females report more inhibition of anger expression. Several studies conducted in western countries have reported that poor emotion regulation is related to psychopathological outcomes in children and adults. [9, [37] [38] [39] In several researches dysregulated expression, inhibition and coping with anger and sadness are reasons for internalizing and externalizing disorder. For example, Zeman et al. [9] reported poor coping anger and sadness inhibition are correlated with externalizing problem. Moreover, maladaptive coping with anger and anger inhibition were predictive depressive and anxious symptoms, and research has supported the hypothesis that coping with anger would predict internalizing symptoms. [9] Another research by Suveg and Zeman [40] reported dysregulated expression of sadness and anger and coping less adaptively by sadness and anger. John and Gross [41] considering healthy and unhealthy emotion regulation reported suppression is to be associated with negative outcomes and reappraisal to be correlated with positive outcomes. researchers have noted that people differ in expression of emotions. which may be a resulted by social context or cultural differences (values and beliefs). [41, 42] In II, reported anger dysregulation expression was correlated with internalizing. It may be that in this culture the expression of anger threatens social relationships, which makes it difficult for Iranian children to express their emotions.
Lack of control and over one's emotions can be reason for many different forms of internalizing and externalizing problem. [43] Dysregulation of anger and sadness has been linked with different forms of psychopathology. [7] Child self-reports reports of internalizing symptoms have been associated with children reporting more dysregulated expression of sadness and anger. [44] Ours results indicated that there is just a negative correlation between positive reappraisals and externalizing problem in II. Several studies have also shown that positive reappraisal such as functional coping is negatively correlated with internalizing problem in Iran. [45, 46] In GG, we found that more internalizing symptoms were predicted by higher scores in selfblame and catastrophe. This is consistent with the idea that in western countries personal success may be more strongly related to the individual's ability for self-control and the empirical finding that in western cultures higher scores in depression are closely related to more self-blame. Other research has also reported that catastrophe is correlated with internalizing problem. [47, 48] research by Ehring et al. [49] also indicated that depressed participants reported more dysfunctional strategies rumination and catastrophe. Research in Iran has also found a correlation between rumination and depression. [50] In this study, the II showed low in acceptance strategies and this group showed also more symptoms of behavior problem. In accordance with the finding by Ehring et al. supported this result that lack of acceptance is linked with depression.
CONCLUSIONS
Children in Iran showed more internalizing and externalizing symptoms, which may be because of differences in values and beliefs in Iran. It is difficult for young children to express themselves, may be because they have to show respect in order to maintain harmony in the family. It is noteworthy that in Iran, early puberty is another reason for conflict between young children and parents and society. Identity crisis is another reason for conflict, and may be a cause of symptoms of behavior problems in young adolescents. Possibly, one important influence for more behavior problems in Iranian children could be a change in young Iranian people to more individualistic values, which may lead to increasing conflicts with collective culture and collective family norms. If individuals are not able to control or manage their emotions in daily life, they will be prone to show symptoms of internalizing or externalizing problems. Thus, high scores in internalizing and externalizing symptoms in IG and GI may have to do with difficulties to cope with the situation in a foreign country, including such issues as language problems, and understanding the values in their new society. Finally, differences in the socio-economic status of the family, parental educational levels, and other similar factors could be other possible explanations for differences between the Iranian and German children in this research.
